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The final days in Junior Winona were filled with Red-Gray week memories, Tribal Treasure Hunts, Unit Night 

and tent parties for every tent.  Another amazing summer on the shores of Moose Pond has come to a close 

and the emotions shown at Awards Night represented how the 112th season was so special. Junior campers 

departed with smiles, joyful tears and excitement for the year to come. The summer was a time to make more 

fun memories, which we’re sure your son has already shared with you and their friends. Being “camp sick” can 

be hard for some but is evidence of a great summer and a desire to return for our 113th season. 

 

Here’s a quick recap of the past week in Junior Winona and of the events we held at the end of the summer: 

 

The Tribal Treasure Hunt was held on Thursday. The boys of each tribe ran all over camp, searching for clues, 

high and low, even paddled to the Intermediate shark mat to obtain one of thirteen clues. In the end, receiving 

their lodge first, the Senecas came out victorious. All tribes were given a treat for the hard fought race. 

 

Red-Gray week took up the majority of the competition in the final days as the two teams challenged each 

other all summer long, leading up to the ever important activity events. Among others, Reds won gimp, 

watersports, campcraft, kayaking and basketball while the Grays matched them in baseball, swimming, tennis, 

canoeing and arts & crafts. After a thrilling week of events, it all came down to the Great Relay on Friday. Every 

Junior camper was given an activity assignment to display their individual talents, with runners in-between to 

keep the race ever so close. Along with the regular activities which campers enjoy every day, there were a few 

special activities such as war canoe races, the mini marathon and a wet day fire at campcraft for the finale. 

Congratulations to all the boys! 

 

Tent 10, John Denny, Duncan May, and Hugh Williams won best tent wrapping-up the tent work season. The 

“men of 10” worked hard all season and it finally paid off. 

 

Thank you for sharing your boys with us. What a fantastic group to have this summer! Have a Staunch & True 

year. We hope to see you in 2020 for our 113th season on the shores of Moose Pond. 

 

Brix Brax, 
Co-Head Counselors 

Uncle Matthew Clayton (Wi 2006-2019) The BAT 2019 
Uncle Robbie Flanagan (Wi 2010, 2012-2019) 
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Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-newsletters. Please note 

that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions which are just a small part of the entire program 

here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine), Instagram  (winonacampsmaine) or our Bunk1 site. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/winonacamps/
https://www.instagram.com/winonacampsmaine/
https://www.bunk1.com/
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JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP BANNER 2019 

BEST CAMPER James Gasperini  

2nd BEST CAMPER Peter McDermott  

HONORABLE MENTION Paxton Hawkes & Luis Latour  

   

ACTIVITY CHAMPION HONORABLE MENTION 

   

Swimming Paxton Hawkes Timothy Paul / Jaime Winzer 

Canoeing Duncan May Raphael Saujet 

Campcraft Luis Latour Jack Allen / Henry Thompson 

Riflery Raphael Saujet Samuel Rather 

Archery George Thompson Luke Gagan 

Tennis Rodrigo Melo Garcia Jaime Winzer / Carl Hoff 

Baseball Graves Fairman Carter Hammond / Timothy Paul 

Arts/Crafts Wesley Letellier James Kirby 

Sailing Wyatt Craycroft Paul Tamussino 

Riding James Kirby Calder "CJ" Kaplan 

Soccer Roberto Fernandez Banuchi Rodrigo Melo Garcia 

Mtn. Trips Cavan Finnerty Wesley Letellier / Michael Vannoy 

Canoe Trips Peter McDermott Tucker McNamee / Dylan Henwood 

Lacrosse Jaak Rannik Ronan Zweifler / Max Soderstrom 

Kayaking Jack Allen Luke Gagan 

Basketball Shalom Kwitonda Paulo "PJ" Vumpa / Henry Lamphier 

Gimp Lucas Vannoni Alex Kirkwood 

Fishing Carson Kaplan Connor Sims 

Ecology Lucas Vannoni Carson Kaplan 

   

Tribe Winner Ojibways  

   

Color Team Reds  

Donald Wilson Award Nate Rich  

John Fils Archery Graves Fairman  

E. Kendall Gike George Thompson  


